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ROARING BROOK NATURE 
TRAIL BAXTER STATE PARK
INTRODUCTION
This is a self-guiding tour, the trail beginning at the 
bridge over Roaring Brook. It is an easy three-quarter 
mile hike which will lead you through several plant'com­
munities. There is considerable variety in any section 
of forest. Henry David Thoreau said, "Objects are con­
cealed from our view, not so much because they are out 
of the course of visual ray, as because we do not bring 
our minds and eyes to bear on them." So, by taking this 
hike, you are utilizing your senses to experience yet 
another aspect of the nature offered in Baxter State 
Park. Enjoy!
AREA ONE
(Follows Roaring Brook from marker one to the bridge)
You are welcomed to this section of forest by a variety 
of trees - young Balsam Fir, Spruce, Yellow Birch, White 
Birch, Red Maple and Striped Maple.
The floor of the forest is everchanging. Wild, yellow 
Honeysuckle will be found on the bank of the brook. It 
blooms in late June and early July. Shiny Club Moss (a 
lycopodium with the sporangia or spikes on top) is evi­
dent here. It and a variety of other lycopodiums will 
be seen farther along the trail.
Lady Slippers blossom in this area 
in the spring. Bunchberries blos­
som in the spring and the berries 
appear in summer. Clintonia also 
blossoms in the spring and Blue Beads 
become apparent as the season changes 
Painted Trillium can be seen along 
the brook. Gold Thread, Snowberries
and other minute trailing vines grow in 
abundance on the ground.
AREA TWO 
(The bridges)
Just before crossing the first small bridge 
(Sandy Stream Pond outlets), pause to no­
tice the first of several nice views of 
South Turner Mountain.
From the bridge a variety of ferns and 
mosses can be seen. Meadow Rue, Meadow 
Sweet and Northern White Cedar (arborvitae) 
represent a small slice of the plant life.
Note the Horses Tails used for silicone to scour pots and 
pans. Numerous ferns may be located at the end of the sec­
ond bridge. A mound of Sphagnum Moss lies to the left of 
the third bridge.
After crossing the last bridge, turn around to enjoy a sky­
line view of Pamola and Chimney Peaks of Mt. Katahdin.
AREA THREE 
(The woods)
The section of the trail from the 
third bridge to the bog measures 
one-third mile. It takes you 
through an area that has been ex­
tensively damaged by spruce bud- 
worm. In the past, plant life has 
been scarce here due to the dense 
growth of Spruce and Fir. Now, 
however, the increased amount of 
sun able to penetrate the forest 
because of the dying trees, the 
ground cover will be changing.
Many types of plant life will be 
beginning to take form.
AREA FOUR
(The first view of the bog)
Note the prolific marsh plants.
Pitcher Plants are uncommonly 
large. Cotton Grass and Three­
leaved False Solomon's Seal are 
typical examples of bog life. 
Bordering the bog, Rhodora, 
Labrador Tea, Blueberry blossoms 
and Elderberry are a few of the 
spring flowering shrubs. One­
sided Pyrola and Sarsaparilla 
make their home on the higher 
ground surrounding the bog.
South Turner Mountain is visible 
in the distance.
AREA FIVE
(Second view of the bog)
Note South Turner Mountain to the north and a complete pano­
ramic view of Mt. Katahdin to the west.
"There is just as much beauty visible to us in the landscape 
as we are prepared to appreciate, - not a grain more. . ."
-henry David Thoreau
AREA SIX 
(The woods)
Now prepare to experience a quiet, relaxing hike through a 
section of typical Maine woods. Much of the tree and plant 
life that is evident here you may recognize from previous 
sections of the trail. In addition, listen for the various 
bird calls. You will pass through a stand of young White 
Birch. Note the many moose and deer trails criss-crossing 
the area. Many young Maples and Mountain Ash have been 
chewed off my moose in the spring.
Beneath your feet lies a miniature forest 
made up of lycopodiums - Bristly Club Moss,
Shiny Club Moss, Running Pine (Lion's Paw),
Ground Pine (treelike), Running Club Moss,
(or Pussy Toes because of its soft branches) 
to name a few.
Numerous species of fern frame a natural, 
seasonal flowerbed. Starflowers, Lady 
Slippers, Clintonia, Bunchberries,
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Sarsaparilla, Gold Thread blossom in the 
spring. Summer sees Wood Sorrel and 
Indian Pipes. Interesting mosses, lichens 
and colorful mushrooms adorn the decaying 
stumps and trees.
As you near completion of the looped trail, 
you will see several old stumps and decaying, 
downed trees. A close examination of the 
stumps will reveal evidence of past forest 
fires. These make nice homes for red squir­
rels, chipmunks and wood mice. Woodpeckers 
are often seen in this area.
Now you are back to the bridges. Retracing 
your steps will bring you to the close of 
the trail.
CONCLUSION
You have just experienced a tiny 
segment of the natural environment in 
Baxter Park. We hope you will be stimulated to further 
exploration of the outdoors, both here and elsewhere in 
Ma ine.
"Each phase of nature, while not invisible, is yet not 
too distinct and obtrusive. It is there to be found 
when we look for it. but not demanding our attention."
-Henry David Thoreau
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